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Briton Will Discuss
Atom Disarmament

Sir Stephen King-Hall, advocate of British unilateral
nuclear disarmament will be the guest speaker at a Uni-
versity Christian Association sponsored dinner meeting at
6 tonight at the State College Hotel.

King-Hall will speak on "DefenSe in the Nuclear Age,"
the title of his book published in
March. In the book, King-Hall, a
retired British navy commander,
urges Britain to undertake uni-
lateral nuclear disarmament to
keep the world from total war
and the resultant total destruc-
tion.

According to the author, pas,
sive resistance is the only realistic
means of defense presently avail-
able. Maintaining that his position
is not that of a pacifist, but that
of an objective examiner of the
practical military, political and
ideological problems involved,
King-Hall's viewpoint is the sub-
ject of much present controversy
in Britain. J. B. Priestley says of
the novel, "Although I don't agree
with everything in it, I hope it
sells a million copies."

After Sir Stephen's speech, fac-
ulty panel members of different
viewpoints will question his pro-
posals. Panel members are: Dr.
Vernon Aspaturian, assistant pro-
fessor of political science; Captain
J. P. Roach, professor of naval
science; Dr. James J. Fritz, asso-
ciate professor of chemistry; Dr.
Rustum Roy, professor of geo-
chemistry.

The public may attend the post-
!dinner lecture and discusison be-
ginning at 7:15 p.m.
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Thespians Seek Composers
Persons interested in writing

music or dialogue for the fall
Thespian show may contact Stu-
art Kahan at Beta Sigma Rho
AD 7-4933.

Fisher Contributes
Poems to 'Mutiny'

Mrs. Pauline Fisher, supervisor
of administrative records in the
Office of the President of the Uni-
versity, has co n tributed two
poems to the current volume of
"Mutiny," a publication of the
Mutiny Press, New York, N.Y.

The poems are "Watercolor"
and "Driftwood."

Mrs. Fisher is a member of the
Poetry Workshop, which is super-
vised by Dr. Joseph L. Grucci, as-
sociate professor of English comp-
osition. She has previously con-
tributed to Pivot, the poetry pub-
lication on campus.

Tempered Topics—
(Continued from page four)

guys and pretend they never
committed their crimes."

I say, fines Let's bury the
hatchet. But let's not pretend
the war crimes were never
committed. No amount of
pussyfooting is going to erase
the number of people who died
in gas chambers, furnaces and
filthy concentration camps.

The philosophy I would like
to see behind war stories is
that one in Luigi Zampa's "To
Live in Peace." Made in 1946,
the film suggested that all men
—even Nazis—could live to-
gether in friendship if they fol-
lowed their instincts rather
than their ideologies.

This is a philosophy, with
which anyone may agree or
disagree. But it is certainly not
a flagrant misrepresentation of
facts.
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O'Donnell
Places First
In Contest

Vicki O'Donnell, of the women's
debate team, took first place in a
field of approximately 25 in the
extemporaneous speaking con-
test of the State debate tourna-
ment at Grove City College.

Marian Camins took second
place in the oratorical speaking
contest.

The women's team placed fourth
in the tournament with a record
of ten wins and two losses. They
entered the semifinals but were
defeated by the University of
Pittsburgh.

The affirmative team of Sandra
Grotsky and Miss Camins defeated
University of Pittsburgh, Mount
Mercy College, Lehigh University,
Cheney State Teachers College
and Carnegie Institute of Tech-
nology. They were defeated by
the University of Pittsburgh in
the semifinals.

The negative team of Ellen Don-
ovan and Miss O'Donnell defeated
Westminster College, Lehigh Uni-
versity and Cheney State Teach-
ers College. They lost to Temple
University and the University of
Pittsburgh in the semifinals.

Home Economics Heads
Attend Regional Meeting

Dr. Dorothy Houghton, assistant
dean of the College of Home Eco-
nomics, and Dr. Ruth R. Honey,
director of home economics re-
search, will participate in a north-
east regional meeting of home
economics administrators today
and tomorrow in New York.
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Geography Prof Chosen WSGA Parliamentarian
Textbook Series Editor Forms Due Tuesday

Dr. E. Willard Miller, professor Applications for WSGA. Senate
and head of the Department ofparliamentarian are due in the
Geography, has been appointed dean of women's office Tuesday.
geographic editor of the Thomas
Y. Crowell and Co. textbook series Applicants should be second

semester or above and have aon geography.
He is also geographic editor of minimum 2.5 All-University aver-

Funk and Wagnall's Encyclopedia. age.
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Still Waiting ? ?

monsoons will arrive soon enough!
... and theyll come for quite a stay, any Penn Stater who has been around awhile
would hasten to add. But the Gobel twins (extreme I. and r.) and their sorority
sisters are ready to smile away the wettest of rainy days in their Bal McAnn
raincoats. What's a little rain—or a lot!—when you're wearing a Bal McAnnl

Penn State coeds know that State College rain waits
for no-one. If you're not set for the season, do stop in
to see Charles' line of Bal McAnns, in natural tan.
Sizes 7-15, 6-16. With matching hats. 51795
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